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ST.PAT'S
SCHEDAnnual
ULECelebration Starts Tomorrow

Oueen; Coronation Friday
THURSDAY
LOCAL
GJRL,
CHOSEN
BY
:":~s.~~~";;
7 A. M.-St. Pat's Holiday officially
. 8 P. M.-Open

As

All , Scholastic Activity

begins. THIS
YEAR'S
ST PAT'SMissouri En gineering Schools,
House at all Fraternities
·
and " generally _ UilJ)aralleled in
MSM
STPAT'S
BOARD
TO
Tucker._ T_he pages are Marvin
EXPECTED
TO
BEBIGGEST
any of th e Engmeermg
Schools
•
'
Kirk N1e~ller, _ s~n of Mr. and ,
FRIDAY
.
in the country.
GNFOR
COMING
YEAR
Mrs. MaIVJn Niemiller, aD<l DavREI
The custom had it's inception
h
nd
id Mite ell, son of Mr. a
IMrs. 2 p M --St p t A
·
t F rISCO
·
St a t·
INHISTORY
OFSERIESat the School of Mines in 1908
Last week the St. Pat's Board D. W. Mitchell.
The coronation
•
•
•
a
rrIVeS
a
lOll
~=~~h~::

officially announced their selec·oon of Miss Rena Sue Gleason to
be St. P at 's Queen of Love and
Beauty for the venerable saint's
visit he ~e this week, and to reign
over the Miners for the ensuing
year. Miss Gleason is the daugh ter of Mrs. Dessie
Gleason of
Rolla.

s.

st-

Miss Gleason 's Court will consist of thirteen maid s , one from
each fraternity
and two from the
independents
organization.
Also
in her Court are two flower girls
and hvo pages. The flower girls
are Miss Carmen Harvey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pryor Har-

~:
0

r.

ceremony will take place at the
Costume Ball , on Friday
night.
The public, as we ll as the students, are invited.

Parade sta rt s from station and ends at rear of Parker Hall. St. Pat's atlress an~ knigin
. h~ing,~ceremonies
in Parker Hall. Pr z.es for wmn g oaoo.

4-6 P. M.-Queen Tea Dance at Parish House
9-1 A. M.-Masquerade
Ball at Jackling Gym
•
s 11 P. M.- Coronabon Of Queen

Thi Queen 's Tea Dance
s Fnda y afternoo n at the
Pa r ish House,
Mrs
De ssie
Gleason will g ive a te a danc e in
honor of her daughter, Sue.
As in the past, all Miners and
their dates are cordially invit ed
to attend this traditional
affair.
Dancing will be from 4-6 and the
local swingsters, Jim Katz and
his Orchestra, will be on hand !or
1 your enJoyiment.
Re!reshments
will be served to all.

K!

Prizes

for winning

beards

SATURDAY
2-5 P. M.--Sigma Nu Tea Dance at Sigma
N Ch
H
u
apter
ouse
9-1 A. M.--Semi- Formal Dance At Jackling
•
Gymnasium

Ceases

our deepest sympathy.
u has been rumo red bhat many
private
celebrations
will
be
~tarting early this year but th at
1s to be expected. As seen in the
schedule
the ·first celebra tion
offici a ll; , starts at eig h t tomor~
row evening wit h open house at
all the fraternity
houses on the
campu s. Of course
somebo dy
always wants to jump the gun
so Sigma Phi Epsilon has in their
column "Off bhe Campus" tha t

ROLLA , I\-10, (March 17, 1948)
Erin Go Bragb !
Once agarn a mounting rumble
is heard in this small backwoods
town of the Ozarks , as MSM
prepares for its annual St. Pat's

and it has since grown into ;
colossal aftair . This year's affair
promises to be the bi ggest in th e
history of the ce lebr ations, with
Ted Weems and his band con tracted to play at the Friday and
Saturday
night Balls.

Celebration.
Onl y war has been
able to halt these celebrations
during their thirty-sb.: years of
existence. All scholastic activity
ceases at the School of _Mines
tomor r ow morning as t he Miners
emba rk upon their three
day
festival in honor of St. Patrick ,
Patron Saint of the Engineers.
The ~nnual ce~ebratio~ is _by-f~r
the biggest event of its kind m

With hlle time almost here for their ope n house starts in the
the arrival of our Patr on Saint af.ternoon. '
everyone on the campus is rush~
Come Friday things start coming here or there to m ake last ing to a head. The morning is left
minute
arrangeme nts, bu y that wide open for those th at can't
extra fift>h you think you just take it, but at two in the aftermight need, or just foamin g at noon the venerable
St. Pat arthe mouth with anxiet y. T o the l rives at . "ye old" Fri sco Station
few who are leaving !or some on his time honored hand car.
reason they ~ght
th ink is bet - Accompanying
him will be his
ter than staymg here, we otter
(Continued on Page 5)
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THEMISSOURIMINEB
THE MISSOURI MINER is
tion ot the

students

the official

ot the Missouri

publicaSchool ot

Mines and Metallurgy,
It is published
at R oll a,
Mo ., every Tuesday during the school year . En-

OFF THE CAMPU s
Du R ING sT PAT'S

E;;i~;;:;~~;;~~
:;As~!,~!,"~~
,!,\~ho~,,~
~,:•~•~•
':~\";~ii;,,
M. S. M.)

St. Pat' s, th ere

Senior Board

l\DKE

DELANY

house"

_____

__ EDITOR IN CHIEF
Phon
449
.................... :IANAGING
E DITOR
w . l Sth St.
Phone S<lG-W
201
BO B BUEL
......... ASS OCIATE EDITOR
State St.....
.......... Pho n e
44 9
707
VAL STIEGLITZ,
N . Pine ....... Phone
R l
424
1602
~
Spo r ts Editors
BAR RY CHAPMAN, 800 Oli ve .......... P hone 136 J
.JAMES B. CHANEY .
......... B USINESS MANA GER
l00'1 N. Ma in St.
P hon e
185
IVOR POUNDS
ADVERTI SING MANAGER
l00'1 N . M a in St .
Phone
185
P ETE BER MEL .... ..
............ CIR CUL ATI ON l\lAN AG ER
1007 !\fain St.
P ho ne 185
FRED SPRINGER ····-······· EX CHANGE EDITOR
1311 State St.
Phon e IS
.JACK McCARTHY
···-··-··· ···-··-··- ··-······· FEATURE EDITOR
1808 Cedar St.
Phon e 1141-R
IL J. JUERGENS •··········-··-··:.·········•····-··········-·········· - ··-··· SECRETARY
'708 w. 12th St.
Phone 659-J

E D AUBUCHON

707

Sta t e SL

will

be

"open

66, Thursday,
March 18. A "get
acquainted"
,party
is planned
with dancing and other
merri ment.
This party is but a sma ll
part of the festivities
that have
done so much to put Rolla in the
limelight.
Everyone is urged to
come early and stay lat e.
Frid ay and
Saturday
shou ld
pr 9 ve a continuation
o( Thursday , except
on a much
larger
scale. To the Pikes, it looks like
the best St. Pat's ever.

Margie Roberts , Jacque Kloepfer, Marianna Sinz, Carole Ba ldwin, Joan Luebbert, Ruth Sartorius, Elaine Rouse,
Leola Gummersbach, Doris Hopfe,
J uanita
Smiley, J ea n Craig, Jeanne Cum mingS, Lynn Konetsky, Lorraine
Kady, Shirley Wol!arth, Marcel la
ebler,
Louis, IMo.;. J oan
NEWS STAFF
Hubbell,
Lemay, Mo.; Mi ldred
Odis Mccallister,
Ralp h P adfi el d , J oe H ep p, Bob R ock, Bill M ain , Lashley , WebS t er Groves, Mo.;
Go rdon Ra ymer, B ill Murney, R . Starkweather,
H arry Fu n k , Bill Billie KaS t rop,
University
City,
B ennett, Bob P epp ers, L yman Van Bus ldr k.
Mo.;
Nan
Memhardt,
AJf.ton,
I
Editorial Board
Mo .;
Carol
Hickey,
WebS t er
Fr ank Weber, D on Dampf, Charlie Mace
G ro:es , Mo.;
Jean
ForreStcr,
Pbotocraphen
Chris Gray,
Rolla, Mo.; Ka th y
Jack Rother-802
Rolla St. , Phon e 329-R
Wo 1tel'ling, Co lumbia, Mo.j Jean Business and Advertlstng
Staff
nine
Jackson,
'Belleville,
Ill.;
H oelscher, Grec o, He rder, Spac kl er, Isbell
J oan Harpe:, Califo rn ia; Virgene
nd
n
Circula.tion Staff
Rock,
I d.ianapolis,
I .-; Pa t
Fr ank:1 Fi sche r, Bac hman, Oa rd ett i
Kea.ting, New York.
ST . PAT FEATURES ED. ........ . .. . .
......BILL MAIN

Staff Members

Me mber

str

st.

Kappa Sigma

Rep r esente d f or National AdverUsing b yNational Ad~erttsl.ng Service, Ino.
Coll eg e ~ublish ers Representative
420 Madiso n Av ., New York, N. Y .
- ----- ---

Associated Colle6KrtePress

K appa Sig's are looking w ith
intense anticipation
to the arrival
D istribut or of
of good old S t . Pat on Fr iday,
March 19, 1948 . The celebratio n ,
- -------however, may start before ,then.
It is rumored that there is to be
a "drop - in" at the cute little cot tag:e on S tate St., Thursday
ev La st week, three persons holding responsib le positions
in the ening. It you want to see that li t S ch ool of Mines administration
were parties to one of the most dis - tie bit of scuttleb utt is t h e
g r ac ef ul exhi bitions of neg ligence that has ever bee n witnessed h ere. straight word you' ll just have to
drop around yourself
and
fin d
The cir cumstances are n ow common know ledge - they were out .

G:>llet,ialeDii,est

Dangerous Negligence

;;::t~

;::ie;~~

~o h_elp matte_rs along a~d to ass 1st in preparing the Miners and
th~ir dates for his arrival, there
will .be o~en house on Thursday
star~ng_ m th:
atternoon
a~d
conbnum~
until . . . -? A ?1g
welcome is .extended lo all Mmers ~nd their ~ates. On. Saturday
eve~ng, the Si~ Ep s will be. en~ertame~ at a dinner to b~ given
m the Sig Ep.house. We _Wish_every~ne the bm~ _~f their
lives
during the feshv1tJes. Dates for
th
e;:~!e:reH::/o~:;;~y

~!~~:~

i_~~:~~;~

~:;:/\.,:ne~~k~re~s~;r,
Shirley Det j en, Webster G rovesj
Margaret
Semenski,
New F lor ence, Mo.; J oanne
Murray,
St .
Clair , Mo.;
D orothy
Butner,
Kathryn
Labahn, . Kansas
City,
Mo.;
Dolores
Schmidt,
Union,
Mo.; Lorene Underwood,
Norma
Lester,
Marjorie
Day,
Mary
Holmes, Rolla, ~o.
-------

Theta Kappa Phi
The boys from the "01' Cow
House" will open the St. P at's
cele b ratio n this year
with
the
usual " open ho use" party Thursday nig h t, whi ch will commence
when you a rr i ve and end w hen
yo u l ea ve . This will merel y be a
"warm up" party
for t h e big
weeken d , since most of th e dates
will not ar ri ve until Fr iday .
Preceding
th e forma l da nc e
Saturday, •we will h ave our an nual "Candlelight
Supper" f or all
members, dates and guests. Ch ap erones for th e weeken d wi ll be
Mr . and Mrs. J im Murp hy and
Mr . and Mrs. J ack Vorbeck. Our
faculty advisor and brother Art
Mallon an d the Mrs., will b e on
hand for the weeke n d festivities.
I n view of th e above T heta Kap s
are sure to celebrate i n th eir us 0

~o; ~: ~;o
:u : in~°:! e ~ue:t: n :t:na:::r
:: ss:!
Wr estlin g Tourn aments.
A stu dent, w r est li ng as a heavyweig h t in

After tbe dances
~~~~d~llni!ht;~e::~~

o~;\ :!s : : r:v:~;:;si:e;
!~ ~ ~~ni:t :t ':h:
th e ac ci de n t, but it to ok fully an ha lf-h ou r bef ore the sc h ool p hysi c ian could be sec ured. An d bben, to comp lete the ug ly p icture, a s tudent in the fo llowing figh t 1 a boxing match, coll ap sed in his corner
aft er the sec on d r oun d. It was r eveale d at this time t h at the man
w as in no phys ica l condition to fight , and could n ot h ave passed a
p h ysica l examinati on . This a.ilment was not detected before the fight ,
since a thorough physical examination is not on e of th e entrance requir ements of every participant.

all, "one swe ll time. "
J oan e NeUdeck
Le . B eck
Cam G:wer, Bette' B~ap,
M:::
J oe Kaller, F ran Rosel, Mrs. Car l
Olfe , Pat Scally, Madelyn Blaich,
St . L ouis, Mo.; Mary Lou H am ilton, Kirkwood, Mo.; Val Char trand, University City, Mo.; Mrs .

F riday
an d ua~:~ ~o~ :w : ;~:;~
w ill b ehere
; elyth :S: over St. P at's as dates of Th eta

The blam e lies enti r ely with D r. E. E. Feind, MSM School P hysi cia n , and Coaches Bullman and Hafeli. Dr . F eind, as Schoo l P hy.sician, is responsible !or the physical well - being of the students.
N ot
only should h e have refused to let any fight card be held witho u t his
presen ce, or the presence of another capab le doctor, at the ringside,
b u t he shou l d have demanded that every fighter receive a thorough
physical examination ,prior to his entry into the ring. In additi on, it
is inex cusable that Coaches Bullman and Ha!eli should have omitted
t hese important d eta il s. B oth are well acquainted with the req uir ements and necessities of such sporting events , and their neg ligence
here showed a dangerous lack of common sense .

C. H. Lloyd, J oanne Underwood,
Margy Crawford, Mrs. M. Hobel man, Mrs . J. Bissel, Mrs . H . Tell horst,
Rolla, Mo.j Mrs. Glenn
Doss, St. James, Mo.j June Mc Donald, J oplin, Mo.; Paula W alk er, Springfield, Mo.; P atsy P arks,
O'Fallon,
Ill .; Charlot te Ann
Cron, T exasj IMary Ma rli n, E ldorado , Mk.;
Sue F arq uh arson,
Washington,
D . C.i Cayle Lei b y,
Fargo, N. D.; J ean Kimberly, At No serious consequences are directly attributable
to the negli - lanta, Ga .
gences on this occasion. However , all parties concerned have learned
their lesson, we trust, and a re - occurence of such negligence will be
into lerable.

Tau Kappa Epsilon

------------------------

ELE CTROLUX
Vac uum Clea ner s for th e qui ck est ru g clea nin g in th e world .
Attachm en ts for compl ete ho m e clean in g a t pr e -w a r pri ce .

Call Ar t Franks 703-J

._ ______________________

...J

SCOVELL'S
ROLLAMO

SOD A SH O P

TIO\V

, , H b
SerVIng am Urger S
Thickest
Shakes in Town
;....;..;.;....;..;.;._;.;._.;...
_______

__________________

_ ___

._:
,_;.. ❖

Teke's
social
voice this St.
Pat's will be meek indeed.
The
main obstacle being the lack of a
house in which to throw
any
"shindigs."
However
we'll
be
heard from , in ,other ways.
The dates being imported from
various parts of the country are
being drawn
from
among
the
most bea_uti!ul
wome n in t~e
world. Without a doubt, they w ill
be outstanding at both dances.
T he various
parties
'Planned
are small and w ill be pr ivate. A
select
group
is going
riding
Thursday
afternoon . Small din ner parties have been
planned
for both Friday
and
Saturday
nights . Afte~ the dances,
im promptu affairs will be staged at

PINE
STREET
MARKET
903 PINE ST.

P H ON E 77

---------------❖

th at merrime n t

bhrow n open Th ursday
evening
for a casual drop - in. This shou ld
start the old St. Pat ball rolling
fairly we ll in event
that
there
aren't loo many early pushers. At
any rate we hope to be able to
meet
the
trains
and
busses ,
though we guarantee nothing.
Friday night, immediate ly fol lowing the Costume
Ball,
the
house
will
entertain
another
drop-in which, in general, is very
spontaneous and quite an affair.
th
rd
Satu ay evening
e annual
~:q~:tn;vi~o:e;
~:i h a; e~h: ::~
Williams as ou r principa l speak er . Then Sat urday ni ght another
drop - in takes p lace follo wi ng the
forma l ball
whic h p ractic all y
wJ.nd~ up our gala St. Pat's times
for 1948 .
Su nday and Mo nday will pro bably be rather quiet at the Old
Rock H ou se, as it regains
its
composure,
but then of course
you never know.
And h ere is that portion of the
column which all the dates have
been looking for , especia ll y those
who are able to read. The fol lowi ng is a list of the girls (this
point may b e argu ed ) who have
con sented to grace the b oun dar ies of Tri an gle dur ing t h e festi vi ties.
Wenches: Ma r y Visc ar di, Gerry
Ol sen, D orthea
Ar,gu rico, Mary
Martineau,
St. Louis;
Mari lyn
H ausburg,
Chicago,
Ill .; B etty
Barrett, F estus, Mo.; L auris Cav an augh, L ouisv ille , K y.; Norma lee Wehner, F est u s, Mo.
S hrews : Ruth Decker, G inny
Sand'ers,
J oan
K una,
Shirley
Roberts, S t. Loui s, Mo. ; Elo ise
Elmore, D orothy Bradford,
R oi la, Mo.; Do loris I senman, F estus,
Mo.j J ean Ze ll er, St . Lo uis, Mo.;
Betty Crumley,
Ki rkwood, Mo ..
Misce ll an eous : B et t y P erry,

~~r::.
i:ii~

~;R~~l~

ly , Gloria

Lambda Chi Alpha

..---;

SONNET

DE P T.

THE
SHAFTED
ENGINEE
A bunch of the boys
were
whooping it up in one of the loca l
bars.
Among the group was a "dog gie" or two and even a cou pl e of
"tars."
When the talk came aroundas talk will do,
As to who was what, and wh at
was who?
A fellow spo k e th ru the
din
and the smoke, as he wiped th e
beer off his chin.
"The lite at ,the Base is no
damn joke, and I've two years to
stay in.
We have to do P. T., K. P. , and
guard, and take so m uch "st uff "
mi f f:~~

f:~
llt\:~

w~~~ :~~~~

Spellbrink,
Bernice
Wisdom,
Sue

are: Jean

Schiettler,
Masterson,

By ROTHER

Group - Ind ividual - Banq uet

Cash You r Checks

Complete Covera ge - Reasonable Rates

teen bucks more.
But aside
fr om th e dough ,
many things make it to u gh. To
keep sa n e and not sob er is p1enty eno ugh,
When you work in the ev ening and study all ni te , f or a test:
in the morning that
yo u can't
even write.
You slave like a dOg or a broken down sport, an d thr ee years
too late you find yo u ar e sh ort.
Of seven
credit
ho urs-the
damnable curse! D ue to F. 0. or
another bb.ing equally wo rse !
You screa m and yo u moa n and
caU bhe regist r ar, m ore n asty bad
names th an the re act uall y ar e.
He says he is sorry a nd it 's not

a d egre ~ I -~~:

!:~t;~;;;,
:k:

~ ~It.feel bet-

th en sho u ted t hat h e

You then go to th e h ead of a
Dep t. or tw o. To fin d just who
;:~t:~t
1i;:w~~o;ho•a~~ :ts h: ot started t h is sh aft. in to y ou.
Th e Dept. h ead liste ns and finsay more .
T he "swabbie" bis sad ta le of all y says, 'Yes - yo u 're n ot rewoe, and said quite
for lornl y , spons ible for this hell u va m ess.
1'I'd
like to know,
We'll h ave a big m eeting and
What you guys g ri pe ab ou t thres h thi s abo ut , I'll let y ou
from Weaver F ie ld. A litt le P. T . kn ow what ha ppened
w hen
I
or onions to be pee led.
come bac k out .'
Is nothi ng at all comp ared to
Wh e n the meeting is over and
us. We ail for six months w ith all d one. The D ep t. h ea d comes,
h ard ly a fuss.
an d two yo u h e says , 'Son !'
We are out on the ocean so far l 'I k ept on fighting but the big
from it all-that
at time s a Pet- ~ellows won. You 'll h a.v e t o get
ty girl ca lenda r , m y ash es will m bhe sa ddl e and grm d a lot
haul .
more .
I agree wi th th e so ldier w ho
'Cause t w o ext ra qu a rters for
spo ke so t ru e. An Engi n eer' s stu- you ar e in store . Th at' s only six
dies are the th in g t o pursu e!"
month s, an d I' m sur e you will
Thro ugho ut the for egoing ba r - win.
angues the r e did sit, a drunken
THAT B . S . DEGREE BEFORE
old Mi n er n ot wort h a !
WINTER SETS IN!'
H e had consume d many bottl es
You gnash your teeth and !all
of Balla n tine's al e, an d as h e on th e floor , but after eigh t years
lurched to hi s f eet, his face grew w h at's t w o qu arters more ?
quite pale .
S o let me now give yo u a kind
He quive r ed with rage as he word of advice.
Go to an Arts
croaked
alou d. ''Moaners
lik e co ll ege where everything's
nice .
you birds should not be allowed !
They'll prepare you fo r living
What do you know abo ut h a r d wHh Chaucer and Bach . Or maywork and such? Of this b ra n d of be in Ag. school, and learn
to
howling I' ve bad too damn m uc h! breed stoc k !
You guys get money f or th e
If you go to the Mines you 1ll
things you do . Wh at do we get find it's a meanywhen we're all throug h ?
T o attend eight years for a litNinety bu ck s a m on th to ke ep Ue GREEN WEE N IE ."
the wo lf from th e d oor , plu s a
(Apo logies to th e " South Dapromise from Con gress for fif- kola T ech .")

Open Ever y Day '
6:30 AM to 7:00 PM
Miners
welcom e _,:
::;...__________

Lea v in g for Sprin gfield12:07 P . M.
10:26 P . M.
Lea vin g f or J eff. C it y a.nd
Co lumbi a-9:30 A. M.
7:35 P. M.
Leav in g f or Sa lem and Ca.bool11 :20 A. 'M.
8: 15 P . M.

PENN.00
BUSSTATION

Ab
(Theta
Su), B

QUALITY
CLEANERS
108 East Sev enth Str eet
7 a. m . to 6 p . m . -

•
•
•
•

Sa turd a ys till 8 p. m.

Dying
Pressing While You Wait
Alterations
Cleaning and Pressing
2 4 HOUR

C& BCAFE Phone

Killian,
Sallie
Connor,
Stroh, He len Laval, Anna

o ove r aga in ,

I' d go to school-and

Xso

PICTURES FOR ST. PAT'S

CARPSDEPT.
STORE
S - We' ll Gladly

with

and good cheer as" it's door s a re

946

SERVICE

Pick- Up and Delivery

The
iarn;g1
behtee

ornnu

PtePata

rounds.

---

KEIT

KAP

SER

Minei-s
We have the
lar ge st jewelry

Dori s Bollwerk,
Grace
Kohnle , Iris Hoff, Melba Lee Arnett, Jo ;:;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:; ;;:;;;:;;;:; ;;:;;;:;=
Sue Hallbrier,
Jean
Lake, and Bellrose,
Betty Case,
Elizabeth
Rosita Bouch er, all of St. Louis, Stimson,
Iola
Peterson,
Agnes Lea vin g for St. LouisMo ., and Dori s Hexforcl of Alton, ! Remington,
Doris
Julian,
Pat
6 :15 A. M.
Ill.
Peeler, NE!ncy Crider.
9:40 A . M .
1:07 P. M.

"FOR BETTER VALVES"

V E TERAN

resounding

....-:

_I

Sigma Nu

various places . All in all it will Adele
be a great if not a riotious week - Stella
end.
Our dates for the weekend

,,.'}!,!
':,~!~ wm

1M~ ·~.;M~ : ·1e~·
Sai nz, St . Lo u is, Mo.;
1
K i:;ra ine Ro b ke, Bea Truema n , ::; .g~. ~ ~ll~ :11i:Y ; ~ L~~ :: : ~:~
Mariann e Newberry,
k bby Tie r- Sh ir ley Comme rf ord,
Cr y stal
ney, B u nny Fdnan, El aine D avis, City, Mo .; Harriet Evans, R olla,
Pat Davis,
Jane
Sc hneebe r ger, Mo.; Caro l Sp ur geon, S t . Louis,
Shirley See Bohn,
J enn Capra, Mo.
K ell y Carrol, Alba •Murney,
St.
Louis; Eunice Mi t tino, Ro ll a, Mo.;
Rose Marie
S torm,
Ki rkwood,
Sigma Nu
Mo.; Mary Costigan~
Brooklyn,
St. Pat 's D ay ·has fina ll y ar d 1
N. Y .; I ~be l Schm1 l~
Wash., rived and we at the S igma Nu
Mo.; Claudia Greco, Chicago, I ll.; house are ready and waiting for
Imogene Jinkerson,
DeSoto, Mo.; the festivities to begi n.
Louise
LaB _arge,. Mar Y J ean
W.e jump off to a roaring start
st
Monohan,
" Lows , Mo.
this evening at our "Annua l We l'
come to S t. P at" bee r b ust . W e
plan to have an am pl e supp ly of
on hand to ca rr y us
L ambda Chi Al pha w ill th i s refreshments
year, as in th e past, spend a h il- ov.er unt il " Galla gh er " arrives to
off
icially
welcome
our
"Patron
arious St. P at's cel ebration. Ac-ti vities are officia ll y schedu led to Saint."
commence Thursday, b u t prema Th e following delectable beau ture parties will undo u btedly be ties wi ll be on hand to he lp u s
in evidence. Informal parties are ·celebrate our traditional
observ also on the docket for Friday and ance of St. Pa t's :
Saturday,
at which all Lambda
Margaret Eggen, Jefferson City,
Chi's will no doubt shine .
Mq.; Elizabeth
Thies,
Wichita,
Preceeding
the St. Pat's dance Kans.; Noreene Busgin, Houston,
Saturday
ev.ening,
the chapter Mo.; F lor.ence L arsh,
Midland,
will hold its annual banquet at Tex.;
Lois Rhodes,
Columbia,
the Pennant
Tavern.
Ap p roxi- Mo.; Bonnie Beaton,
Colu mbia,
mately
revelers are expeded
Mo.; Dor othy Cox,
St. Louis,
to atten~L
Mo.; Margaret
Ann
Renwick,
Extensive
work is also being Kansas Girty, Mo.; Ruth Scotten,
completeci on the chapter',s float
(Continue d on Page 6)
for the a1 arade. T he boys aero~
the tracils ar e certai n of having .-----------an exc elfE!nt en try.
Our d~tes for the weekend are:
Rhett Fi n azzo, B etty Emmett,
Jarry
Ma rlow, Annette
El m ore,
205 W. 9th St.
Dorothy "Simpson,
Mary J eanne
Reedy, Mary Lou Streit, Evelyn
Groth, Shirley Anderson,
Flavia
Obria n , Pauline
Erard,
Betty '
Teel, Doris Carty, Elso Royker, '

ti:i:~ ::: ~:~;:ei;i~v;:
i:::sdiry:
~

~i~=~~di~~

'l.. ______

here at the Sig Ep house for the

at the house along route great arrival of our Patron Saint.

c>,

st ock in South
Central Missouri
Expert Wat ch Repairin g Guaranteed

J. J. FULLER,
JEWELER
711 Pine

Street

Dealer in Watches
Hamilton - Elgin - Bulova
Gruen - Helbus - Westfield
Also ~eep Sake Diamonds

'WEDNESDAY
, 'ili:Allcii 17,·iuii- ,--,.
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Kapp a Sigs, Theta Kaps, Split Fight Crowns
McClinto n, Heineck-Top Mat Men,
Sig Nus Take Second Over TKE

TOURNAMENT
Erv Dunn
TEAM
STAN.DINGS
Place
1
2
3
4
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Abov e are th e Intramura l Wrestlin g Champio ns for 1948. Fro m ri gh t tb left , Otey are: Rauch
(Theta K a pp a), H e in ec k (Lam bd a Chi ), Needham (TKE). Fitz g ibbons (Theta. Kappa), Weine l (S igm a
Nu), Herrman
(T KP ), an d l\lcClinton
(S ig Ep).
All photo s b y Roth er

let you
when I

overand

!ad comesi
:On!'
utth ebig
.ve to get
ind a lot

Theta Kappa Phi set the scor ing pace all the way through this
year's intramural
wrestling tour I nament, finishing in
first place
with forty-two
points,
twenty
more than the total markers of
the second place
team,
Sigma
!Nu. When the entries were regis 1tered and one point
given for
each, K appa Sigma,
Sigma
Nu
and Theta Kappa
Phi had the
greatest
total with seven each.
However when the eliminations
started on Wednesday the Theta
Kaps jwnped into the point lead
and, with five of their seven entries la sting to the finals, held
top position to walk off with the
award. Sigma Nu, with twenty two points, finished in the show
spot and was followed closely by
Tau Kappa Epsilon, with twenty - one .
The Theta Kap victory is a tri 1 bute to Tom Herrmann,
two - time
winner of the 126-,pound crown
for the State Street
boys. Tom
taught the Theta Kap entries lit erally "everything
they knew ."
Of the seven entries
from that
house, five of whom were finalists, only two, Herrman and Wal ly Janczewski, had ever been inside of a ring before.
Herrman
successfully drilled
and coached
the wrestlers during the last two

:artersfor
sonly six
you will

; BEFORE

n andfall

,gilt year.;
)re?
roua kind
o an Aris
l{s nice.
for living

• Or maylearn le
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Pts .
42
22
21
15
13
11

Scores K. 0. Over Means;
Triangle Cops Runner-Up Spot

9
9

,a;,,~6.
19

::
8
7
6
4
3

l

The Champ ion Intr a mural Box ers fo r 1948. Le f t to Right: Bounds (Chi Sigma), Hobleman (Ka.p Telthorst (Kapp a Sigma), Ashley (Kappa Sigma), Dowling (Triang le) , Dunn (Ka ppa Al pha) , Thearma n (S igma Nu. )

I p a. Sigma),

-Sports , Eye- KAPPA
SIGS
PLACE
THETA
KAPS
ENTER
By Chapman
THREE
CHAMPS;
LEAD
'l'he
Athletic
D epa_rtment
FIVE
MEN
INFINALS; closed
out another
intramural TRIANGLE
BY17POINTS
boxing
and wrestling
tourna 'I'he boys from Kappa Sigma
3 WINCHAMPIONSHIPS
ment this past week. The com -

•ting and

verY

WRESTLIN G
Org .•
Theta Kapp a p
Sigma Nu
Tau K Ep
Lamlxla Chi
K Sig
Sigma Phi Ep
Sigma Pi
Triangle
Jr -Sr
Frosh
Pi Kapp a A
N'
Soph
Kappa Alph a
n·1
Chi Sigma
Engineers Club a
.....,_
BOXIN G
Kappa Sig
Tr iang le
Sigma Nu
Kappa Alpha l ,,f'I
Sigma P i
Chi Sigma
Soph
Jr - Sr
Theta Kappa p
Pi Kappa A
Sig Phi -_,
Tau K Ep
Gamma D

petition showed true to form but
could not compare with the bouts
staged at this time last year.
Although
there
were
a large
number of ,entries, there proved
to be only a· few men capable of
staging a g0od fight, either on
the mat or in the ring. In the
lighter weights, there were too
few good boxers. However,
in
the
heavier
divisions
there
proved to be some stiff competi tion-more
of tlhe · slugger type
than of the good boxing form.
Martin Hobelman and Erv Dunn
appeared to be the best boxers,
showing ring experience.
Wrestling ,
although
much
slower, brought
more reception
from the crowd . In the finals of
5
!~:w!!
e~~ei!:~s f~:~ese
feating Ray Roma of the TEKES.
John McClinton and Tom Her-

~~n~:

mann successfully defended their
crowns in hard fought bouts.
Undoubtedly
everyone has the
news of the accidents and fatalities of this tourhament . May I
elaborate???
Somewhere
along
the
line,
there was a sign of negligence on
so,'meone's part. In any sport's
event of this t~e
thr~ughout
the country, especially an event
of this magnitude, th _er~~/ s, with

completely
dominated
the intra mural boxing tournament
held
in Jackling Gym 1ast week. They
captured 36 points; 17 more than
their
nearest
competitor,
Tri angle, wit'h 19 points.
If the crowd was any measure
of the popularity of the matches,
the boxing held the attention of
the spectators
to a much larger
degree than did the wrestling.
The boxing produced matches of
every description;
matches characterized
by little
fight
and
plenty of pussy - footing; matches
in which action started slowly,
but built up to a slugging climax;
and then again, matches which
were bloody
slugfests
through
all three
of the thrill - packed
rounds.

Bill Gammon is pictured ab ove r ece iving from Bob Reich elt th e
boxing t rophy for Kappa Sigma . The Kapp a Sigs pla ced first overTriang le w ith a 19-point l ead . Fo lJowin g close b ehind were the S ig
Nus who just cou ldn 't ga th er eno ugh point s to place .
---------------------

Action started
slowly in the
first_ bout Friday,
with
John
Corbett of the Jr-Srs, and John

!~~!e~f

otfheKf~;.!a ro:ii!d s~tnt~i~;
118 pound boxing bout in feelin g
each other out. Corbett took th e
offensive
in the second round,
forcing the fighting and buildin g
up a decisive margin over Ashley. However in true champion ...
ship fashion , Ashley came back
strong in the opening seconds of
the third, and soon had Corbett
hanging
on. The bell came in
time to prevent
a knockdown,
but Ashley decisively gained the
Bob Means gets the axe as Erv Dunn leads a solid r ig ht cross to
18- pound crown automai~~:d~;~es , ;e~;::iiSdt~e~:!~
The action is fast and furious in th e semi-final matche s Thurs - m;::\
decision,
racking
up the first
Of
th e jaw. A few minutes 1ater Dwm KOed Means for th e only ten
day night.
In th e 155-fb class, the hi ghli ght attrac ti on was th e bout tically went to Tillman Tucker
Why wasn't there a dQctor at points of the night for Kappa
count
of the fina ls. Dmm appea r ed to be au ex p eri enc ed boxer who
b etween Ray Romo of th e TEKEs . an d Danny Miller , of th e Jr. - Sr. of the Frosh
when
only two the fights???
This qu~tion
is Sigma.
could ta ke as we ll as give the blows.
organization. Above , Romo gives l\I ill er a fre e fligh t ov er the ca nv as names were submitted
and the in every fans mind. , T!-lls is not
Bowtd s Ta ke 126 lb. Title
preparator y to winning th e decision over him afte r three he cti c second entrant failed to make the meant to be a dig at lhe Athrounds.
probably not have helped Keith
necessary
weight
at
Monday le tic Department---!
don't know
Goodenough,
his being
there
weigh - ins.
the . facts. But, let this fGe a re- pionship in a close, but some in all cases prevenJ; inexperhurt,
the referee
stopped
the
The 126-p ound final saw Herr- minder
the authorities
that in what
slow match
with Bruce
ienced
spectators
from
jumpin
g
fight. Goodenough
lay by the man of TKP successfully defend future events complete and un- Tarantola
of Sigma Nu. Both
into the ring
and doing
wh-; t
ringside for fully fifteen minutes his title of last year against Glenn limited
medical
attention
be men were counter1punchers
and
might be exactly the wrong thing.
before a doctor arrived, and in of Kapp a Sigm a with a pin in the instantaneously
available
at the most of the time trying to draw
He also pointed .to one boxer's
the whole time was unable to third round. The Kappa Sig entry time of any . accident.
a lead
from
their
opponent.
By Wilkinson
injury (due to a weak heart he
move any portion of his body.
was on a successful defensive alAnofuer
question???
Are en- Bounds got the nod chiefly beR~ieree
Ray
Palmer
of
St.
was temporarily
hurt),
as evi lt
was
later
learned
that \ most all of the first round against trants in events of this type giv- cause of his greater aggression .
Louis, wh~ officiated at the last I dence for the necessity of phys ilJy · 'val Stieg litz
Goodenough
had sustained
se - the red - headed
gr appler's
ape - en a satisfactory medical examiOutstandin g lightweight
bout Golden Gloves Tournam ent, was ca l examination
both before and
As everyone
undoubted ly al - vere dislocations
of several
of like st alki ng and rushing
at - n ation. I believe not. Several of of the night was t:he 135 pound
highly impressed with the condi - after every fight. " I have never
ready knows, there was one very his vertebrae,
and was for the tempts for take-downs,. but when the men who boxed and wrestled champio nship
brawl
in which tioning and sportsmanship
of the I before and hope never again to
large blot on the records of the present time paralyzed.
they were on the mat m the sec - were not in physical
condition Neal Dowli ng, a tall redhead, M.S.M.
boxers.
H e considered
attend fights in which there -is not
boxing
and
wresUing
tourna Gooden ~ugh is a i:nember of ~nd ;i:!c!hi;~
;:n!s
~::a;;:
!or at hle tics of this calibre. This demonstrated
a vicious countertheir ability a great
tribute
to a doctor present
and in which.
ment. This, o! course, was the
0
0
nd
our athletic
department.
And, the competitors
have not been
a
a G~nn.
The buzzer
saved
the ~:r:in~ae:t!!! t~t t~~s :~at:or~~es~ ~:~~~in~or~:lit!~ti:~t
regrettable
accident
which
oc- Kappa Sigma fr~ter~ity,
~~~u:::~
nd
st
although
admitting
that
most
of
ex
amined
for
rupture
and a wea k ·
seme er Jumo: . H~ was challenger from being pinned in W.t\KE UP!!!
cured
late - in the se:mi- final seco
the three
rounds,
even while
them were rather green, said that heart,"
we r e his concluding
matches --Thursday
night,
and ~~~. to DePaul Hospital , m St the second round, but was not to
-----taking the lon g end of the punon
the
average
they
were
better
words.
which resulted
in ' one of the
The Miner Sports Staff, a long :t:e!~a:;
hi:he:ut
t~ne t~~~~~~~
A nurse went to tih e doctor and ishment.
K aller repeatedly
ran than the novice class in St. Louis.
wrestlers
being
taken
to the wth the rest of the
student and
reported the patient
under her into trouble with Dowling's lon g Again stress ing their sportsman hospital.
A group of British and Amerifaculty body, wishes to express ro u nd ·
.
'care didn't think he was gett ing reach,. but kept boring into the ship, he stated that such fa irness
K eith
Goodeno:.igh , wrestling
its regrets for this unfortunate
Another Th eta Kap saw action ·enough attention.
sawm.111 throughout
the match, and good feeling could
not be can Sailors were swapping yarns
in the .heavyweight
class against accident , and
to wish
Keith -in the 135-pound final as Rauch
Doctor: "Well, give him what causing some of the !astes~ sction found in St. Loui s's amateur box- about their ships.
Bob Weinel , was showing very Goodenough eve ry good wish in out - wrestled
" I Wl curious about your car Peppers of Sigma he wants."
of the tournament.
Dowling re- ing. Among the best of the fight good form · u'ntil the third round , hopes for a speedy and successf ul Pi in a match that went the full
riers," one British tar said, "just
Nurse: "Sir, I'll resign first."
peatedly
missed a knockout by ers he picked:
Edgar
Telthort,
when
on e of those
ac~idents recovery.
three rounds, with action every
slowness in pressing his advant - Bob Means,
Ervin
Dunn,
and how fast are they?"
wh ich will occur whenever there
minute. The 135 final was a bat On e American
Chief
turned
age, while Kaller showed a re - Martin Hobleman;
as the out are events of this type, happened.
tie of strength
more than skill
The wind was blowing violent- mal'kable
amount
of intestinal
standing wrestler he picked Sig over his wad of tobacco and saidp
Lo ve - making
hasn 't changed until Rauch sett led down to dis - ly on a street corner, and a young fortitude in coming back to tihe Ep 's John Mcclinton,
Both men were standing, and as
who won "Well to t:ell U1e truth chum, we
years.
Greek play superior riding form again st lady's dr ess was wafted up around offensive after each recovery.
they both sudden1y fe ll to · the in two thousand
the 145-pound class title.
don't righ!ly know,
all th:y've
floor , Goodenat.:igh fell on the maidens used to sit and listen to which Peppers cou ld do little.
· her neck. Wh en a nearby sailor
Marty
Hoblem an, 135 pound
Bu t most important, he felt was been requ~red to do so "far 1s to
botto m, thus catching the w hol e a lYTe all evening, too .
John McOlinton of Sigma P i began to lau gh, she said irately,champ la st year and winner in the lack of proper
precautions keep up with the planes.
weight of both his and Weinel's
Epsilon battled his way through 'I see you are no gentleman.
No, the 145 pound boxing cla ss this for the fighter's safety. Although
fall on his back. As soon as it
A philosopher
is one who can the 145-,pound preliminaries
and and I see yo u aren 't either," was year, ran into baffiing tactics by
in the present case the
i.mmeInflation is when
the dollar
was seen that Goodenough ' was look at an empty glass and smi le .
(Continued on P age 6)
· the smug reply.
(Contmued on Page 6)
diate presence of a doctor would loses distance and gai ns speed.

~~~v

KEITH
GOODENOUGH,
.
KM>PA
SIGWRESTLER,
SERIOUSLY
INJUREDI

MINER
FIGHTERS
BUT I
CRITICIZES
NEGLIGENCE
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Who's Who In 1948 St. Pat's Court
St. Pat's Queen in Domestic Setting

This Year's Court Of Beauty Largest
In History Of St. Pat's Celebration
With the coming of the
incomparabl e St. Pa.t Fr id ay,
and the election of Miss Su e
Gleason as his qµeen, there
was dire need of a court
w ith

which

to surro und this

cha.ract.er and his
proverbial
this,
spouse . To accomplish
house on the
each fraternity
a like ly
selected
ca mpus
from
(fema le)
:personag e
their vast store of res erves
to attend th e Saint while on
visit her e f.rom his Emera ld
Isle. To enable everyone to
in
have due representation
the court, th e Independents
selected two to round out
the lucky number

of 13 in all.

Theta Kappa Phi
JI.OSE MARIE STORM
Kapp a
Theta

Phi 's representative to St. Patrick 's royal court
of love and beauty will be attrac 337 w.
tive Rose Marie sto rm,
~adison ,, '?°ve·.' Kirkwood , Mo.
is. Ju st old enough. to
Sto rmy
5 fee~ 6 m vote, appro~ately
s:e~tte::~
;!!n b;;::
:~
Ki k
ed Coyle High School .
r. m ,
.
d . ,
ood
~:::;~
~o~::e,
~t~o::i::n:
:ear
ton, Mo. She de lights in campus
"Ward Bos s" Storm
activities.

o:

:e Juni~ c~ss,
~as presi a:-t
~~
Co
~ a ~em thr o Stuira
Beta ~:, th:u::-: ~
De~:\;;i,
try Club and · t he International
Relations Club, and still finds
time to keep up w ith her school
work . She is majoring in Chem istry, while minoring in Biology
and Psychology .
.
.
. .
Ro~ Mane. 1s ~ctive m , sport.s,
__ Y sw.unmmg_, aqua -plan •.spec1all
mg, ndmg and tenrus. These tal ent~ are put to worthy advantage
at 0gontz
durmg the sum.mer
White Moun tain Camp in New
Hampshire where she is a coun selor and in structor in swim.ming
and aq uapl aning. The above ac tivities might surely qualii y her
as the "outdoor woman" of some
year or other.
"Stormy" was a sober w.itness
to the '47 St. Pat's festivities and
has enjoyed several The ta Kap
dances at Roll a during the past
year. Theta K aps great connois seurs of beauty, with an ever roving eye, in search of beauty
bad undoubtedly seen Miss Storm
cavorting about at these iprecious
dances and made their decision
on the ba sis of these previews.
Mu Chapter's
Jim H oelscher,
will be Rose Marie's
President,
the big
during
pr oud escort
weekend. "BE THINKS."

P:i

Sigma Phi Epsilon
LORENE

UNDERWOOD

Lorene Underw ood, a resident
of Rolla, has been chosen by the
members o,f Sigma Phi Epsilon
house in St.
to represent their
Pat's court of love and beauty.
She resides at 47 R olla Gardens with her parents, is just 21
years of age, has long blond hair,
spar~i ng green eyes and a radiant comple xion. She attended
Roll a Gramma r and Junior Hi gh
from
gra duated
and
Schools,
Rolla High School with the class
of '45.
At present this lovely girl is
emJ?loyed at Rolla's favorite renand
Drugs
Tuck er's
dezVous,
Sundries, where she is a cosme ticia n. Lorene's sunny smile is
w.ell known to all who come in
contact with her.
She was pinned to Pat White,
a member of Sig Ep, after the
Sig Ep Sweetheart Dance on Februuary 15. D efinite plans for the
!uture are now in progress.
Lorene's hobbies are dancing,
swimming, golf, bowling and ten nis. Of these her favorite is danc ing and you will find her in at tendance at most of the dances
sponsored by th e different orga nizations on the campus. She is
intense ly Interested in both bask etbal l and football activities at

M . S. M., and is in the stands for
most of the games.
On Sunday mornings she con ducts a Sunday Sch ool Class at
the Lutheran Church where she
is held in high esteem by her
pupils.
This will be Loren e's fo urth
abtendance at the St. P at's festi vities, and she is eagerly looking
of
forward to being a member
the royal court.

, Kappa Alpha
WANDA

BEYER

The charming maid of honor
to the queen of St. Pat's from the
house is W anda
Kappa Alpha
Frank
Beyer, wife of member
of this
Beyer , former president
chapter.
young
Wanda is an attractive
tall with
lad y, 5 feet 5 inches
brunette hair and dark, shining
eyes. H er home is in Springfield,
to grammar
she went
where
school and high school and then
Col State
Southwest
attended
lege. At college she was a mem her of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sor ority, and was active in many
campus activities.
Up until trhe time she married
by
employed
Frank, she was
Union National Bank in Spring field. Wanda h as many fri~nds in
her hom.e town and here m Roi for ~er
la, and is well ~own
poise
Her
lovable personality.
unexcelled
are
and personality
the
sent
repre
to
certain
and she is
house to the high Kapp a Alph~ .-est expectations .
Wanda was on hand to cele where
brate St . Pat 's last year
sh e did her part to help make the
gigantic
a
State
parties at 13ll
succes~. This charming lady al ways has a sm ile and her friend the· more sedate
liness helped
m"'ide~s to enter into the swing
things .
of.._.
Kappa Alpha's W anda Beyer
is certain to be one of the most
amiable and charming ladies in
St . Pat's court of love and beauty .
-------

Triangle
NORl\1ALEE

WEHNER

A real newcomer to the celebration this year is Miss Norma lee Wehner whom Tri angle has
chosen as their Maid to attend
the Queen. Since Normalee has
heard so much about t.his highly
event she is looking
publicized
forward to it with much enthusi asm and is expecting a wonder ful time and a new experience.
Festus ,
from
,hails
Normalee
Missouri , just south of St . Louis
and has spent all tw,enty ye·ars
of her life there. Sh e is the tall
and willowy type with brown
hair and brown •eyes to mE,tch.
Ev.ery morning she can be see n
entering the duplicate office of
the Pi ttsburg Pl ate Gla ss Co. but
what she does with ev.enings and
up to
leave
we'll
weekends
Erne Siricussa, her escort for the
In addition to being
festivities.
the Queen at Trfangle, Normalee
Queen of
was also Basketball
Festu s High a few years back.
not the
isi
though,
Be.sketball,
only sport she likes to watch and
in. She enjo ys most
participate
sports but rea ll y .excels in tennis.
Whenever she can't be found on
the various courts she'll pro~ably
be home studying mu sic, having
studied most of her life.

Independents
EVELYN

BAILY

Evelyn
vote,
By unanimous
of Woally
wife
lovely
Baily,
Baily, a student at M S. M. and
member of the Independen ts Or ganization, was rated th e Inde pendent's choice for St. Pa t's
Royal Court of Love and Beauty.
Evel yn was born in her home
town of Pine Bluff , Ark ansas on
October 8, 1927. Sh e has bluegreen eyes, brown hair , and is
5 feet 7 inches
approximately
from
tall. She was graduated
high school in 1945, and then atColl ege in
tended Lindenwood

ThirteenMaids Of Honor
To Take PartIn Celebration
Sigma Nu

1946, where she maj ored in dramatics. She succeed world for a
ed in the business
time, and at the present time, according to her husband she is remarkably efficient in her role as
a housewcife .
Evelyn 's inter .est in dramatics
has been carried with her from
She is
her days at Llndenwood.
a member of Alpha Psi Om ega,
Dramatic
the National Honorary
She is a member of
Fraternity.
the "M.SJM . Players, " and actively paPticipated in two of this organization's productions, "Springtime for Henry" and "You Can't
Take It With You."
1945 and

For her fir 5 l Sl. P~t •s at MSM,
Evel yn is honored to be a mem ber of th e Royal _court ~f Love
and ~e~uty, and is looking
ward with a great ~eal of anh cipation to the conung celebra tion.
--- --

ANN RENWICK

Ann Renwick
Miss Margaret
has been selected by the mem to
bers of Sigma Nu Fraternity
be thei r maid of honor is St.
Pat 's court o.f love and beauty.
lives in Kansas Ci ty,
Margaret
Mo. Since her graduat ion from
Kansas City Junior College, she
has been employed as a secretary
with the Kaiser Aluminum Corp .
in Kansas City. She is 5 feet 3
inches tall, has brown hair and

hazel eyes.

I

•----
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ANNETTE

ELMORE

A very up and coming young
is irvtiss
lady irom hereabouts
Chi
Lambda
Elmore,
Annette
representaa
of
choice
Alpha's
tive in the Court of Love and
once the
than
More
Beauty.
Miners have seen this youthful
belle adorn the
and becoming
front page of the Miner; one
in stance, she being th e Ho norary Cadet Colonel of the recent
Military Ball here at M.S .M. At
present , .Annette is attending t~e
Rolla High School but has b~g
Born m
plans for the future.
Springfield , Missouri, she spent
the first few years of her life
th.ere but owing to circumstances
she has
control,
her
beyond
spent the la st seven of them ·here
hair
in Rolla. Ha ving brunette
and the proportions of 34 - 22-34 ,
it is easy to see the light as to
why she has been -entered into
various beauty contests, fashion
show, etc. Harry Chapman will
be the lucky one to escort Anfesiivities
nette to the various
Havin g
during the celebration.
on the
here
dances
many
to
been
campus , St. Pa t's will b e no thing
new to her, and from that, one
is
that dancing
might suspect
one of her pet pastimes . I n the
she is very
months
summer
easily found at one of the two
town, but when
pools around
old man winter sets in she can
readily at the
more
found
be
piano in her home.
_______

Alpha Epsilon Pi
ALICE

WOODRUFF

Alice Woodruff has
Attractive
Alpha
been chosen to represent
~~~~1;; Pi at the St. Pat's fesAlice is 21 Y!:!ars of age, 5 feet
51h inches tall and weighs ap120 l bs. She has
proximately
set off by
hair,
curly blonde
ilashing bl ue ,eyes and a creamy
complexion. She and her mother
li d
.
ve
live at 2O9 W . 11 th • H avmg
most of her life in Rolla, she atgrammar
Rolla
both
tended
school and Rolla Hi gh, hav ing
with the class of '45.
graduated
She then went to Springfield
where she completed a course
at the Teacher 's College there.
At the present time she is teach ing primary schoo l near Rolla.
Alice is a quie t young lady,
very in terest ed in the activities
of her home town. You ' ll find
her in attendance at most of the
basket b all and football games on
the M .S.M. campus. Her chief
interest, however , is dancing, at
which she exce ls.
Havin g lived for so long a
time in Rolla she has naturally
been in on the St. Pat's ce lebr a tions befor.e, and she is looking
forward with the greatest anticipation to being a member of the
Alpha
this year.
court
royal
Epsilon Pi fee ls assured that she
is quite worthy to represent their
house.
Alice's escort will be Ed Littell, a pledge, and from what we
he will lose his pin
understand,
to thi s engaging young lady almost as soon as he receives it.

I

In the absence of a great deal
of in.format ion concerning Marga ret we find ourselves at a los s to
describe her to the best advant h
.bl
'
It . h.1 hl
Ho,~e ll !auid p:: 1~ ~s to~!
to a great extent in the above
mentiqned respects. We feel we
can say this with assurance since
is .engaged to Dic k .
Margaret
wedding
include
plans
Future
bel~ in June.
been
long
Sigma Nu's. hav·e·
no.t~d for t~eir abi~ty and un m selecting
aptitude
failling
beautiiul women for their maids,
who grace the royal court of lov e
and beauty of St. Pat. It would
be p u.re !ally to assume ~hat this
org~mzat~on should err m their
ye~r of the
c~mce this year-the
biggest and be st St. Pats yet.
Margaret can feel assured that
her trip from K ansas City will
be well worth while. This event
will superc ede and over - shadow
any that have been held previ ously on this campus.
- ----
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Sue Gleason, St. Pa t' s Que en of 194 8, pictured in a. setting which
very n atu r al to h er. Su e is an excellent cook a nd h ouse k eeper,
a nd certainly wo u ld bri ght en up any kit ch en.

IS

a

. Repor t er F'In d$ Ueen V ery
R0Vlng
Q Th R
M h At H
e ange
n
UC

ome

By Bill Maht

With the revelation of the nottoo - secret identity of the St. Pat 's
reporter
Queen in 1948, your
hopped in a cab and headed for
the hcime of Miss Rena Sue Gleason. Sue, ,the name by which she
is commonly h-nown, was found
in a domestic setting, fl.nd read.i ly consented to sit for an inter view with your drooling, howl ing, wolf - reporter.
Miss Gleason daughter of Mrs.
Dessie S. Glea~on , has, to put ·t
A l" h\
d 1
. 1
.
• ; ass . h lg t
~n a ~ng e.t;o;
aze eyes, er a run~ e wi
are merely ad t~a_ctive featur~
for a figure
d itional_ decor ation
~ lus':1ous prop.ortions. Specific
· mensi~ns of ttus we~ - turned, 5
foot, 7 mch lass remam her own
but a little surveillance
secret,
will reveal to all interested par ties th at God was generous .
Journali st At H ear t

occupies a prominent
A piano
position in the Gl eason home,
and Sue goes with the piano like
beer with pretzels. Having stud ied practic ally all her life, she is
now an excellen~ pianist.
Ardent lUiner Fan

Ou r -young Queen is an ardent
sports fan. All Miner teams have
received Sue' s ardent support for
a number of years, but she is
l\lARY ANN MILES
especially partial to the football
hero':!s. lit was a very common
sig ht Jast Fall to see Sue i.:h~:ring ·
The other ~ choice of represenlustily for the Miners at .Tackling
spvrt<,, her tat ion in the Queens Court of
Field. In participating
riding Lo ve an d Beauty by the Inde 'first love is horse - back
and during the summer she cu~ pendents is the lovely Miss Mary
figure (ruff!!) in Ann Miles. To all of you that
a very pretty
the water at the local swimming have never met Mary Ann , she is
of Dr.
·daughter
. ithe charming
pools.
A. J. Miles, head of the Mechalli .
.
·
here at M. S. M.
cal department
l\Iarnage In 1\-lmd
Sue has very definite plans for Although she has never attended
before,
the future. In line with her edi- the St. Pat celebrations
torJal work on the Rolla Hi Echo ,Mary Ann has spent all of her
A resident of Rolla all of her she wou ld like to pursue :i col~ life in Rolla. Still being in high
life, the St. Pat's Queen-Elect is lege career of journalism at Mi.z- schoo l, she has never attempted
Her to enter any of the beauty con of Rolla High zou, Drury, or Gulf Park.
now a student
She refuses to divulge ultimate ambition , however, is to tests around town but every so
School.
- often she parades up and down
eas
her exact age, but this low-cali- snare a man, probably the
ever the ramp at the local fashion
-she will
ber engineering mind, through a iest assignment
series of mental calculatrlons, ob- ha_ve in th is life. Her marriage shows. If you happen to take a
servations and vibrations, place s p lans extend into the institution good look at the apparel she is
the figure in the neighborhood of of a family , with three se: as a wearing most of the time your
eyes will fairly pop out. You
eighteen years. At RHS, she is good round figure for children.
on see, Mary Ann makes the most
was non - commitiai
Sue
active anri popu lar, and main but iof the c_lothes she wears and has
love-life,
record. questions of her
tains a good scholastic
activ ity is she isn't devo ·ict of this extra - been domg so for a go~d many
Her extr a - curricular
activi ty since she is :of t~e 16 years. of her llie. Mary
as she is curricular
in fields journali stic,
now Features Editor of the Rolla ofiten seen in Tucker 's and other Ai:m s sunny sm~e has won many
spots around town with eligible - ,friends on the high school ~ampHi Echo .
looking males. Paul Henni ng , an ,us as .wel l as our own. Her mter Domesti ca ted Beauty
MSM graduate of last year, will ,est.s_ dm sports are many and
as noticed by many dif peculi a r draw the pleasant assignment of ivane
beauty,
Th e young
s
to the usual hair - brained lassies shepherding Sue around over the ,ferent gar:ne , etc., around the
school. It is very easy to see the
of the modern age, is very much big weekend.
swimming an d
enjoys
she
reason
A
setting
at home m a domestic
0
0
:tenni~ as h:r favorite .form of
;;
s::r :;
She 1s an excellent cook, and her mg ~/ p:~:ic~:~:g
five feet
only
Be.mg
exercise.
'
mother testifies to her exceptionhonor came to _her as a complete :four inches in height and wei"ghd
Sh
d t t 1
Su e
al ability at housekeeping.
105
lb s., she finds it
° a sur~r.ise . 0 e expresse jng only
hersellf expresses a great affinity an
-very simple to dash around the
tbe
the =~:em~ ~,ra~ud~
than
for home life rather
.courts or across a pool.
;~:.
cruel business world , with , as a grea~nhono:r on esh;;m;o
- ---observation , a tencten- say that the feeling is mutual.
personal
cy towards things slow and easy. Thanks a lot!
_______
_____
____________
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Pi Kappa Alpha

Kappa Sigma
FRAN ROSEL

of St.
Rosel,
Fran
Lovely
Louis, has been chosen to r-epresent the Kappa Sigma house
at the St. Pat's festivities .
. Fran , 20 ye~rs o~d, ~ Le-et 4½
inches tall, w_1t~ glitt~rmg brown
bro _wn
hght
eyes a~d shirung
15 as pre~ty a nd charming
tr~es
a girl as you'll fmd anywhere .
'Miss Rosel who r.esides at 42 50
Neosho St . in South St. Louis,
ha s always lived in this wonderattended
city w.here she
ful
from
graduated
sch ool , having
Clev.eland High with the Janu4
ary class of ' 5.
Fran works as a receptionist
for Stuckenbur g In sur ance and
Real Estate Company near Grand
and Gravois, the hec1i,rt of South

St. Louis. One of her favorite
pastimes is dealing in insurance
policies.
H er favorite hobbies are knitswimming,
and
ting . baseball
but, as with most girls, dancing
holds the hi ghest place in her
estimation of a good time .
Last year Fran came to St.
Pat's as a blind date. Jim Baker
was the lucky man and .two
weeks later he pinned her at a
"drop in" at Kappa Sigma and
6, 1947,
on September
then,
while Fran and Jim were attend ing a weddin g he put an engage ment ring on her finger at the
same time that the groom put
the wedding band on the bride's
finger .
assured
feels
Sigma
Kappa
that they hav e made a wise
choice in their decision of Fran
Rosel to attend the queen at St.
Pat's court o! lov.e and beauty.

IRIS

RUENHECH

introduction ~ is
much
Not
needed for Iris Ruenhech, house
queen !or Pi Kapp a Alpha Fljaterllity, as Iris is known to al most everyone who enters Dean
William 's office. IMore or less
the "'sweebheart of the Seniors ,"
of
she handles the so'heduling
senior interviews, and is known
and
for ready smile, affability,
an uncanny ability at remembering names.
5 foot, 5
Iris is a brunette,
inches tall, with a winning · smi le.
She is the wile (dammit) of Ray
a student at M.S.M.
Ruenhech,
Born and reared in the St. Louis
area, she was grad u ated from
Normandy High i"n 1945 . A short
taste o! business lile convinced
of mar her of the advisability
to
riage, and she was married
Ray last September. This will be

Iris' first St. Pat 's, and her initial
to our yearly event.
contribution
This lucious lassie has, it ap toward
leaning
pears,a definite
the lazy side of life , her attitude
being one of general unco,ncern..
She enjoys tennis, which is hopeful, but is by her own admission
Ray
a very lousy golf-player.
is now working futilely at the
task of teaching her to swim.
it is
But in dead serfousness,
with pleasure that Miners welof.
part
a
as
l
gir
classy
come this
our St. Pat's celebration.
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Sigma Pi
KATIE

1'beD

aroun

KELAIIAN

cidedd

behVe

Si gma Pr.
Chosen to represent
this y.ear _is the lov~ly. Katie Ke-~ahan. It 1s really dlff1cult ~o sayt where h_er home town is lo JUS
th Dacated. Born m st eele, Nor
k.ota, it was . merely. a few yea.rs
th
a,t tbe
till . her flami ly decided_
0
'::s t::Yt
:::~~
:;;
Granite City , Illinois, the next
lik ely spot to settle. Ka tie spent
the greater part of her life in that
love ly lit t le town, •but in 1939
when she graduate d from the local high school, she moved to Sl
L ouis .to atten d a business college
there . Finishing there with flying col6r s K atie stepped into the •
business world and into the posi of a. lega l stenographer
tion
which she held for over three
years. While still in high aehool
in Granite City, Ka tie met her
one and only, Bob Kelah an. In.
was on leave
1944, while Bob
from the Marine Corps, she took .
a trip to New Yol'lk City to meet
him there where they were mar ried. When Bob was dlscharged.
from service in J an., 1946, be,
like many others, came here to
M.S.M . to receive his edu cation.
and with him was Katie. Just lT
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Tbe '

such a
cided I
affair.'
howev
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n:-ionths ago a blessed event arnved, namely a boy.
K atie is a wonderiul girl, her
picture alone bubbling wi th per Si gma pj can well besonality.
proud of it's repres ~ntative.
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Tau Kappa Epsilon
DORIS

thatdaJ
of pres,
Am~

REXFORD

the Tekes
In Doris Rexi'ord,
have picked for their reprCSentative to St. Pat's court of love
and beauty a beaubifu l damsel
who has never witnessed a St.
pr.ior to this
Pat 's celebration
1410
at
resides
Doris
time.
George St. in Alton, Illinois. She
is nineteen years old, -bas dark
brown tresses wi•th dark brown
H er olive comeyes to match.
plex-ion tog.ether with these attributes, combine to make her a
much -s ought -aft er little girl. But
whose pin she
Bob Eggemann,
wears, is top man in her love.·
life. When we say "little girl " we is five
speak literally, for D CA1.·is
feet one inch tall. Although she
may be small in this respect , it is
h e il" large
by
overshadowed
amount oi personality and charm .
She is a graduate of St Mary's
Acad,emy for Girls in ·Nauvoo:
Illinois. Since grad uation she has
been employed at <the Alton Bank
and Trust Company , fa Illinoi s.
Active in sports, Doris enjoys .
horseback riding, and swimming .
Dancing is her favorite pastime ,.
and in view of the app r oaching .
festivities , with Ted Weems offi ciat~ng, she ~hould enjoy hersel! .
Smee Dons has never attend - ed a St. Pat 's celebration before,
it sho uld prove interesbing forher in many respect.s, in the ligh t
of the fact that this annual affair
of the M.issouri School of Mines,
held
anything
which is unlike
elsewliere:
-----"It's easy to write a p layfirst act, they hold hands. Th ird
act, they k.iSs:'~
"Th at's how I got arres ted."
"What do you mean?"
" I wrote a fl.Ve- act p lay ."
We don't suppose you heard the
one about the man who was exColony
pelled · from ttie · Nudist
was coated.
because hiS tongue
came in shorl
and his breath
pants ;.
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St. Pat's Celebrations
Started Here In 1908

Ted Weem s BringsPopularBand,
Variety Stars,ForSt.Pat'sDances

"wholesale
cut"
"MASS
CUT"MARKEDThe
p le te to a man, and
lowing d ay everyone
FIRST
OBSERVANCE
Frisco Depot to greet
as he arrived in town
OFFEAST
ATMSM car .
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was com on the fol met at the
St. Patrick
on a hand-

By Van Buskirk a.nd Weber
Why do we have such a bi g
celebration
at St. Patrick 's D ay?
Why is the occasion of such im-

portance that it

rates

the

Sigma Nu Presents

r. !lay
at the

Annual Tea Dance
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The St Pat Board
b as
as k ed th at it be em phasized
that
the
Satu rda y
night
danc e a t Jack lin g Gym is
Sem i-Form al, and not Formal, as list ed on va l'ious
posters around town.
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Notice

AMERICA'SNu. 1
ENTERTAINING
BAND

*

,atallair
frJin"'
,g b~d

St.Pat's
1948

Friday and Saturday, March 19-20

IWILLFEATURE
SHIRLEY
RICHARDS,
OFST.LOUIS~
ANDWHI
STLER
TANNER
By Van Buskirk
Out of the night comes Ted
Weems, one of the nati on 's top
band leaders, and his orchestra t o
carry the jive for both night.s of
the St. Pa t's celebration, on Friday and Saturday, March 19 and
20.
Along with Sh.frl"ey Richards
and Glenn West, vocalists, t he
"Heartaches"
king offers Elmo
T anner, who whistles his way
out of this world, and Glenn
Martin and his sax. Bill y ffiai ,r
with his bas s
w ill be featured
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CAMPUS BOOK STORE
Engineering Supplies
MSM STATIONERY
Rental Library
Just Across the Campus
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PLAY-MOR POOL ROOM ...

more

ofe,q

A good place to meet.

:J,., ·

In basement 1107 Pine '
We're having an informal dance
here Thur sday night, the 18th,
and intend to make it a big .thing.
Many of our dates will not be
he re until Friday, but that won't
stop us from having a "bang - up"
time . W e'v~ learned how to en joy ourselves without them, and
th en we 'll all be in a good mood
l ookin g forward to the time when
ou r-onc - a,n.d- only-will
be here.
Our house
will be open to all
who desire to drop by and catch
a bit of "atmosphere " from 9 till
I.
Besides the
usual
festivities ,
t he chapter is joining the Confederacy for four da ys and the
session
proclamation,
which is
being distributed
ar:iund
town,
will be formally read at the an nua l Dixie Ball.
Sa t urd ay night, before the for mal ball, w.e will hold 011:. annual
for all of the
Dixie banquet
chapter members and dates present. And then off to another gala
evening.
Odile Stewart, Alice McAtlas,
St. Louis , Mo.; Sue Cr owdus,
Webster Groves, Mo.; P at Ann
McCoy, Richmond Heights, Mo.;
Nunie P i.tts, Ruth Hink en, P at
Smith, Kans as City, Mo.; Jeane
Sebastian,
Cuba, Mo.; Carolyn
Carmean , Carthage, Mo.; Carolyn
Griser , Charlene Griser, Ore gon ,
Mo.; Ruby Browning,
Monett,
Mo.; Sue Ea st, Rolla, Mo.; Helen
Schmidt,
Hin sdale, Ill.;
Nancy
Bryan, Hinsdale, I ll.; Pat Mit che ll, Regina Dri scoll, Marcy Lebert, Chicago, Ill.; Carolyn Coons,
Sioux City, Iowa ; Natalie Bailey,
Los Ang .eles, Calif.; Ev elyn Bon nette, Shreveport, La.

make up lost ground . Midway
Sig Ep, winners in the loser through
the round Dunn concoulmn, had only one chance to nected with a powerful
right
take the tournament,
that
of hook which turned out the lights
beating J ack1i.ng Terrace twice. for his opponent . Means strugHowever, this tihey were unable gled to his feet at the eight
to do, beating only ' once.
~~!~
With
the
playing
of this ~~~ntro!~! ~ i:;;:ied~~~elyfi::~
tournament,
the school handball awarded to Dunn.
season came to a close, after hav Will Thearman
of Sigma Nu
ing had a season of very suc - had thin gs all his own way in
cessfu l activity.
the heavyweight
boxin g cont est
with Roy Shourd of Kappa Sigma. Thearman,
a fine boxer,
spent most of the three rounds
systematically
stalking
Shourd
Sunday , March 28
Begorra, we'll not be havln' ye around the ring, trying to land
a
telling
blow.
Shourd,
on
the
fogettin' that a week from Sun the battle,
day , March 28, we'll be holding defensive throughout
Music Club at 7:30 in the even - was unable to do much damage,
ing at the home of Ja ck Forr'es, but succeded in tying up the
across from Triangle H ouse. AH shorter Thearman at close qu ar ters. 'Iihearman took the match
who survive St. Pat's week-end
are ir.Viited to att end to enjoy a on points.
Kappa Sigma took first honors
program of music which will i,:,.in the b oxing tournament
with
clude the following n umb ers :
38 points, followed by Tri angle
Von Suppe': Eatinitza Overture
Mendelssohn: Incidental music to .with 19, and Sigma Nu witll 18.
A Mid summer Ni ght's Dream
Then there is the one about
Brahms: Sonata in F , for viola
the girl who went in the serand piano
vant's entrance
and came out
Rave l: Daphni se & Chloe---Suites
the family way.
I & 2

Phone 750
-24- HOUR

SERVICE-

9th & Elm, 1 B lock E. of P. 0
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COOKING
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WATER HEATING

ST.PATS
PICTURE

T

REFRIGERATION
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Will be on display Monday, March 22.
All those who desire to see them and
place orders may do so at that t ime.

HOME HEATING

UREGAS
SERVICE STORE
122 W, 8TB

PHONE

826

•
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Please call at the
ESQUIRE STUDIO
Complete coverage of all events

,..------------------------

MONTGOMERY'S CAFE
-

RENDEZYOUS

601 PINE

LIQUOR
Scotch - Bourbon
FREE DELIVERY
CALL 62

St.

Cleaning and Pressing
Pressing While You Wait
Alterations
Dyeing

(ALEX'S)

Champagn e
COLD BEER

lonald

Save with our-

110 W . Eighth

ROLLA

A

WITT
CLEANERS

-

The Place to Meet and Eat

For The Cab With
APPEAL"

:...----------------------....J

MUSIC
CLUB
PROGRAM

STUDENTTAXI
"RIDING

GADDY DRUG
Lighters
MSM Stationery
Smoker Supplies
Pennants
Fountaih Pens
Jewell:y

gress
outst

8Hour
Service
Phone
76
I

SAVE
10%with Cash and Carry

Iii-

CASH AND CARRY SERVICE

MODERN
DRY CLEANERS
Handy Location-,-Across from Postoffice
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ATMSM
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:ENROLLMENT
.AND
NEW
'CONSTRUCTION
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Recognition
The start
or the MINElt
extends its sincere thanks to
George Jonas, of the RollamoUpt own T h eatres
sta.ff, who
designed a.nd dr ew our front 1mge layout . This work
was
contributed
by 1\-lr. .Jonas for
the success of our · St. Pat's
issu e and we are sincerely
grateful.
- l\finer Board

body

of MSM St. Pa ts is the end of
another fiscal year; their saving's
will be gone and they will begin

"Saving for next St. Pats. This is
not the end of the fiscal year for
·the school but it is a good mark

to measure progress in the school
ihroughout
the year.
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The most obvious sign of pro -

gress on the Campus is the evidence of the increased enrollment
which,
according
to Mr. Hubbard, is up 25% over last St.
Pats. To handle this increase in
enrollment
construction
is
in
evidence
on the campus.
The
new power plant was moved into
• soon after the last affair, and
hurt on

.en. K~tb,

Si&niafe11
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h 22.
and

construction
has begun on the
new half of the Chemical Engi neering building, wh il e a Bill for
a new $500,000 Mechanical
and
.Electrical
Engineering
Labora1:ory is before the Missouri State
Legislature
House
Expenditure
Committee.
The Rolla Building
.is being repaired
and the new
athletic
field is being put in
shape across the highway.

I

An announcement
from Dean
Wil son's
office states
that the
Eng inee r 's Council F or Profes siona l Deve lopment has set the
dates o! April 22, 23, and 24,
for their committee
to vist the
Missouri
School of Mines. The
purpose of this visit will be for
of curricla for
.Jim Ko ch, of the Econ. Dept., and Will Spees , of th e Mechanics De pt. , proudly dis play th ir two- the re-inspection
the
month bru sh grow th . Both are entrants in the "Fac ult y" di vis ion of the Beard-Growing
Con
t. A the pupose fo accrediting
This is part
third Fac ulty entr ant , Prof. C, Y. ''Boots" Clayton was absent a t the tim e the picture was taken. The various departments.
of
a
country
wide
v
isit
which
winner s of the ccontest will be decided on Friday ni ght at th e Costume Ba.II
(Photo By Rother)
includes reinspection
of curricul a
all over the country .
;!.111111111111111111111\11111111111111111111111111111111
,IIIIIII\IIIJIII Before the arrangement
of a
visit, the school must fill out
questionnaires
concerning
cur Since the St . Pat's Holiday
ricula in catalog, courses , equip will
extend
until
Tuesday ,
ment faculty,
their degrees etc .
(Continued from Page 6)
The visiting committee then ob The Alpha Phi Omega student
::a;::•
serves during their visit all of
'Well, 0. K., but this is def- ~~~:g:a~t.,,n:\:ui;r~~a!:
toa:;i;;
ce ll ed. You wll prob a bh : be in
these items and sends recom initely
the last time. I've got
no c ondition to read , and we'll
mendations
concernin-g
the ac other .homework to do, you know. ~~g to ~~en~a;.
fe;~e mi:~::tu~;;
sure ly be in no condition
to
crediting of the various curricula
H ave you got the equipment?"
chairs and divans provJde a com write.
Next l\1iner - l\lar oh 31.
to the ECPD of which Dean C.
"Yeah, sure."
fortable p lace for resting or talk - llllllllltllllll lll llllllllllllllll ll lllll lll ltlll lllllllll lll lllllllll L. Wilson is a member.
(A few minutes silence.)
·
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Dormitories Open
To Male And Female
Students At MIT

Wed ., 17 Mar.
ILon l\IcCallister

RITZ

ALWAYS
COMFORTABLE

Sun.-l\lon.
SCUDDA-HOO,
- FIRST
SCUDDA-HAY
Tbn.rs. -Fri. - Sat.
Burt Lancaster,

Mar. 18-19 - 20
Liza.beth Scott

I WALK
ALONE
Sun.-l\fon.
Larry

Parks,

Mar. 21- 22
Ell en Drew

M arch 21 -22
RUN

1N ROLLA-

Elsye KNOX
M ar ie WILSON
.John HUBBARD
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Tax

Tues.-\Ved.
March 23- 24
.John HODIAK
Lizabeth SCOTT in
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- in Technicolor-
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Members of the MSM student
branch of the American
Society
of Mechanica l Engineers
he ld a
short business meeting Tuesday,
March 9, at 7:00 PM in Parker
Hall Auditorium.
Following
the
brief meeting !Mr. J ames W. Owens Technical
Assistant
of the
Fai~banks
,Morse Company,
of
Beloit, Wisconsin delivered a lee lure on the progress and development of welding in the United
St te
a s.
.
.
The President
of th e Society,
John
Wallace
announced
that
members
are being
com;;idered
for th e Annu~l ASME awa rd to
th e man doing
th e most out standing work for the betterment
of th e society . Members
are
asked to think about men they
would like to nominate
for the
award at some later meeting.
Mr. Owens traced the devel opment of welding
from
early
-e:x;periments during
World War
r, on ships sabotaged by the Germans, _to the present day.
The
progress that has been made in
th e industry
makes
possible
lighter ships and trains
with
a
consequent
increase
in
th e
amount of cargo they can carry.
He emphasized the fact that much
of the progress in the field of XR ay is due to the development
of
a method of inspecting
welded
seams with X-Rays.
The speaker for the March 22
meeting was announced
as being
Mr. Paul Brant, of the Reynolds
Manufacturing
Company:
Mr.
Brant will discuss the fabcication
of aluminum.
At the April 20
meeting papers will be p?:etented
by members of the Socieq
on
subjects chosen by them.

Fine Jewelry
Guaranteed
Repairing
805 Plne
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Men judge girls the same way
Every man likes to see a broad
they do race horses.
They just smile-especially
if she smi les at
pick 'em according to form.
him.
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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WELCOME, STUDENTS
l\Iarch 19- 20
Hardy in

EAT
at
Russell Hayden
EARL'S
TRAIL
OFTHEMOUNTIES

THEBOHEMIAN
GIRL

DARK
PASSAGE

MSM
A.F.A.TOHOLD
CHARTERING
BANQUET

Stationery, Candy, Fountain Service
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AY
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The interfraternity
council held
a meeting last Tuesday evening,
March 9th, at the Lambda Chi
fraternity
house.
The main order of business was
to set a definite date for the in terfraternity
bridge
tournament.
April 5th to loth were the da tes
decided upon.
Schedules will be
sent to the fraternities
concern ing time and place of iplay.
Th e next order was a lengthy
di~ussion
of the ·annual "Fraternity Ma n of the Year" awar d. A
point system was
presented
to
and approved
by the meeting.
Each fraternity
will
nominate
one man.
Th e nominees will be
scored on grade point, sports, and
extra - curricular
activities.
T ime

of ,presentation
of the award has
not been decided upon as yet.
The remainder
of the meeting
was spent debating the good and
bad points of an organized "Rush
Week." '.Dhe ma j ority of men pre sent were in favor
of one. A
committee
was appointed
to Set
up a plan for rushing, to be vot ed upon at the next
meeting.
Election of officers will also take
place at that time.
Refreshments
an d doughnuts
were not served after the meet A teacher corrected school paing.
iper s and here are some of the
answers :
Wife-the
bitter half .
A myth is a female moth.
Husband-a
domestic wolf.
The student
chapter
of the
A brunette is a young bear.
American
Foundryman 's
Asso A bliz zar d is the inside of a
ciation will be officially
char - fowl.
tered at a dinner meeting to be
Engagement-a
lull before the
held at the Colonial Coffee Shop storm .
next
Wed. , March 24. several
Edison was the inventor of the
prominent engineers in the metal indecent light.
castings industry from St. Louis
A pantry is a place where one
as well as Mr. William w . Ma - keeps underwear.
FOR SALE
of the
Immortality
is running
away
Keuffe l & Esser,
log duplex loney, Secretary - Treasurer
slide rule. See Dick W-rese, 207 Nation-a l chapter, and Mr. Her- with another man 's wife.
bert Scobie, National EducationIn the west,
th e farming
is
• W. 12th Str eet.
al Director of .AFA, from Chica - mostly done
by irr itating
t he
go, will be present.
the land .

THE REXALL STORE

Thursda y
March 18
BARGAIN NIGHT
Admission 10¢ - 13¢
Ronald Coleman, Loretta. Young

Su.n.-Mon .
l\Iar. 21- 22
Humphrey Bogart , Lauren Bacall

In the January-February
issue
of t he ''M.S.M . Alumnus," Dr. J.
D. Forrester,
Chairman
of the
Committee
on Grad uate
Study
and
Advanced
De grees,
p ub lished a report on the high stand ards attained in graduate studies
at M.S.M.
In this report
the
Metallurgy
Department
was well
represented.
At the present time
re sea rch study in the Metallurgy
Department
is at a peak of qual ity and quantity . To accomodate
this overflow and encourage new
men into the fie ld of research,
the department
is expanding
its
laboratories
into other buildings
on the campus.
A recent addition to faculty,
Dr. M. Straumanus,
is devoting
all his time to research,
having
no classes at present.
To encourage research, the Met.
Department
has a good ly amoun-t
of outside aid to offer the me n
interested . Besides
the schoo l's
and the sbate's experimental
sta tions, financial aid in the fo rm
of fellowships
is available.
At
present
the Lldlow-Saylor
Wire
Co .'s offer is the most attractive.
T his fellowship
includes a st ip end of $1500 per year. Th ere a re
others available and more are ex pected to be established.
The research
being done may
be classified. into three
general
groups .
The se being
Mineral
Dressing , Process
Metallurgy,
and Physical Metallurgy .
Along the lines
of Mineral
Dr essing, the study of the influence of particle size of ore min erals on flotia.-tion and the action
of flotation coll ectors on poppe r
oxide minerals are problems be ing undertaken
at present.
In Process Metallurgy
a ma jo r
tdpic is Ti-taniu.m, New Titanium
Alloys and
the
Properties
of
these New Alloys. Th is is of special interest to Dr. Sch!ecten and
Dr . Ep pedsheimer,
of the faculty,
as their work previous to their
M.S:M. appointments
was along
these
lines.
New
Pyrophoric
Alloys are also being deve loped.
Dr . Straumanus
leads the way
in P hysical ,Metallurgy. At present he is investigating
the precise measure of lattice constants .
A new laboratory
is being prepared for him in the experi mental statio n.
In other
fields
of Physical
Metallurgy,
each
member of a
class iin graduate study is doing
work on the prediction
of the
type of alloy a metal will form
by study of the atomic structure
of the element .
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- The-Cascon MET
DEPARTMENT
RUNS
ade, March 13, 1948.-A
brightter, more carefree world was en RESEARCH
ONCAPAC
lTYvisioned
this day by 0. G. Whiz,
a former honor student
of the
LEVEL
INALL
BRANCHES
Missouri School of Mines, as he
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A. P. 0. LOUNGE
NOW
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FORTHAT
"HOUR
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in,

UPTOWN THEATRE

0. G. Whiz, Miner Grad,
Discovers Amazing Mine

ECPD
COMMITTEE
ON
CURRICULA
INSPECTION
COMING
APRIL22-3-4

Annual
school affairs
during
·the past year have been the biggest in school history.
Parent's
Da y last October saw the lar.gest
crowd of parents ever assem bl ed
at the Banquet in the Gym consisting
of
approximately
525
par ents. Homecoming
in November also saw a most satisfying
·number of grads returning
for a
peek at their Alma Mater, and
"Are you ready? Well, let's go mg over essons.
The pop machine is in working
'from all reports pouring
this then.u
St . Pats will be bigger than ever.
(More silence .)
or.der again
and is kept
fill ed
"There , I knew it, Gloria. Th e with grape, or ange, and
lemon
Sp orts in the past annum have
time
is
inversely
proporiional
to soda. The lou nge is open at all
al.so proved very wor th y of com the frequency."
times, so w.ben you have a few
ment with MSM gaining confer''That 's. good, •but doru"t you minutes off dur ing th e ~ay, get
ence Chamionships
in a majority
think
the
coefficient
of
friction
is
a bottle of pop, go UPS t airs, a nd
of the sports. Last Spring Miners
relax.
gained Championships
in Tennis involved some way?"
'I don't know. We'll try again
At the meeting Thursday
ev :for the second straight year, and
ening, Dean Curtis L. Wilson ad also in the Golf Meet of the and see."
(Still more silence.)
·dressed the members
and prosMIAA held in Cape Girardeau .
"Eureka,
we've got it! This'll pective members
as to the im This schoo l year MSM slipped
all previous
con- portance and good obtained from
under the wire to win the con- revolutionize
the A. Pt],i 0. program. He emference
Football
tit le and re - ceptions."
.
.
[ phasized, also, the fact
that so
een ily the conference
swim title
At this tim~ the loudspeaker
many companies
are asld.ng for
for the seco nd straight year. The
at The Tech office went dead, and engineers
from our school
and
bask et b all
team fared , better un a·ble to resist finding out what alw~ ys come back
for more.
1
than ever in recent his t ory also this amazing discovery
was, we
.
in gain ing three conference wins. all ran up to Munroe 606. Bur st The De an mentione~
that one
With the prospects
of even ing in we asked wh~t the dis- reason for the popularity of .M~M
covery was. "Should I tell him , grads may be th e appr~iation
mor e enrollment,
with passage
o! expected
appropriations,
pro - Gloria?" "Sure, go ahead, Wally; t~~~ show for go°?" .working :awith
gress here at MSM should reach he's bound to read t some day in c1:i~s t:nd the k willrngness
"O. K. , here it w c
ey_ wor ·
outstanding
proportions
when St. Sears anyway."
nd ed th e
is
...
for
every
action,
there
is
Dean
~ilson
comme
Pat makes his 1949 visit.
an equal and opposite re - action." s_cout atti~uude toward coopera -- -- - ------!
tion and e1ted a few of the many
instances it has been used on our
campus. He also . emphasized
the
THE
need of action instead of words
an~ e:x;pressed the need of parti cipation in e::-..-tra-curricular acti -Always
First Run vities.
THEATRE IS
Final Showing
.June Bav er,
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1948 ST. PAT'S PICTURES
BY ROTHER

60 Cents

SCOTT'S

60 YEARS

Edwin
Long
Coffee
Shop
!

AT 8TH & PINE

gave your reporter
th is story of
ms breathtaking
ctre discovery
near· the Gasconade
River . The
discovery ha s attracted
thousands
to the mine near the town of Ge mutlichkeit.
Hu ge crowds
have
gathered at the gates of the prop erty chanting,
"We'll work with
Whiz." Mr. Whiz has promised
work for all at his mine and new
ore processing
plant.
He has
warned, however, that all work ers will' be under very strict su - ·
pervision, and one false step will
be cause for immediate dismissal.
Your MINER now has the full
story behind the strange
fascination of Mr. Whiz's ore.
Mr . Whiz had been spending
his idle hours grazing in the fields,
near the swirling
river wate~s,
when he beheld a very odd spec taCle. About twenty - five yards
from one o! his luscious clover
patches several native Ozarld.ans
were scurrying down a worn trail. ·
Soon more people followed, and
Mr . Whiz's curiosity was aroused.
He wiped the clover from his
spectacles and proceeded down the
trail of the m ysterio us strangers .
Mr. Whi z was quot ed as saying, " It was easy to kee p to the
trail. All I had to do was !allow
the glistening tob acco juice. Those
people were very intent on getting
to their destination,
for I made
qui te a bit of noise fo llo wing
them , but they didn't seem t o
hear me in their haste.
"After
stumbling
along
the
winding tr ai l for about a quarter
of a mile, . these people made a
sha rp tum-almost
at right ang les
I'd say--and
then they fell to
their knees and started cla wing
at the ground. I t was a most peculiar sight. At first, I thought
that one of them had dropped
his upp er plate, and the poor unfortunate
had asked the others
to help him search for it. However, I ruled out that possibility
when I noti ced that every now
and then one, and then another,
of the group would pick up a
piece of stone, lick the stone care fully, look pleased, and then place
the pi ece in his poc k et. Others
were doing the same. I stood there
some.
"S oon, most of the membe rs ot
that little group had their pockets
full of sto n es and they headed
bac k up the trail. I quickly drop ped behind a bush as they passed.
They
said
nothing,
for their
mouths were full of stones. They
seemed to be making some sor t
of a sucking noise and their eyes
had a wild glea m.
.
"We ll , I just couldn't conta in
myself . When I was sure they
had gone, I eased up to that sam e
spot of ground and looked it over
very careiully . Small pieces of a
white, translucent
mineral
were
scattered over the ground. I dug
a small hole with my pocket
shovel, and I came upon larger
pieces of this same mineral.
It
occurred to me that I had struck
a vein of this strange ore.
"I decided to taste a sma ll piece
-as the natives had been doingand I was rewarded by a grand,
warm flavor along with a minor
vibration of my skeletal structure
reminiscent of some of the ext r acu n::icular
activities
at schoo l .
Since I could not be sure of my
conclusions
on the spot, I took
several samp les back to the lab
with me. Before I left , I had
mapped
the vein's location.
"I staked out a claim and the
r ig hts to that vein are exclusive ly

/ mine. You see, my labora tor y
finding s convinced me that I was
ri ght. The mineral
was a so li d
form of pure ethyl alcohol. From
the ore I manufacture
'Whiz's
WonQerful Wafers'. Our motto is:
'One wafer and yo u're a Man ot
Distinction.' "
At this point
the interview
ended, for Mr . Whi z popped sev eral of his wafel's into his mouth.
When last seen, Mr i W)1iz was
floating back to his clover patch,
his nose glowin g softly in the
dusk.
Briti sh bombers were over Ber lin, the sirens
screaming,
and
people racing for the she lters.
"Hurr y up!" cried the house wife to her spouse.
"I can't find my false teeth,"
called the befuddled
and tardy
husband.
"False teeth !" retorted the ex asperated
wife.
"What do you
think
they're
dropping,
sand w iche s?"
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